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I have known griefs that burned my 
heart out; those 

That lease red footprints where their 
sad path goes-

But this is grief, indec , that w< 
whom Love 

Crowned and caressed and made 
great monarchs of, 

Should tUud and watch him dying-
aye, ntr give 

Or look or touch or word to bid him live. 
XJO, this is worse of all, that you and 

I 
Can stand and laugh, laugh,laugh tc 

see him die. 
—Smart Set. 

The Brute Won Her. 

I 

—I don't know what it is," 6ald the 
young man with the delicate chin, 
"but there's some weird influence 
about an automobile.' That's the only 
way I can explain what happened 
down at Atlantic City a month ago. 
Incidentally 1 never belp a man with 
a broken down machine. I used to. 

"I went down to Atlantic City three' 
months ago and took my automobile 
wtth -me. There was-about the stun-
nlngest girl staying at the hotel you 
ever saw. I knew the minute I laid 
my eyes on her tbat we'd take to each 
other. Less than a week after I got 
there we were old friends. 1 used to 
read to her an hour or two every 
morning. This was father rough on 
the rest of the girls—there were a 
couple of dozen of them—because 1 
•was the only eligible man at the hoteL 
First I tried her on Austin Dobson 
and a little Omar Khayyam and then 
George Meredith, and finally after I'd 
got my courage up I brought out a few 
little things of my own We were soul 
complements all right and I told her 
so. I tuess she'd been thinking the 
earne thing because she laughed a lot 
when I told her. We enjoyed this sort 
of thing for about a week and then 
one day 1 thougbt she was looking 
rather blue. 

" "Well 1 am,' she said, when I asked 
her about It. "This place bores me ter
ribly.' 

" 'I don't blame you.' I told her. 
'Nothing but droves of grabbling wo
men You'll nave to take some rides 
•with me in my automobile.' 

"She sighed and then said 'That 
would be great fun, but I'm afraid 
mamma wouldn't approve, and you 
know there's no room for a chaperon.' 

" "Well if there's no other way.' I 
said we could read in the afternoon 
as well as the morning. Then you'd 
only have to stand the bore evenings.' 

"She seemed terribly pleased at that 
She bubbled over so she couldn't speak 
for a while. 

" 'You're simply a genius, Mr. Wlll-
iger, she said. 'How did you ever 
come to think of anything so clever?' 

"Then she laughed again. She was 
a very happy-hearted girl. 

"But, after all, nothing came of the 
idea she thought was so clever. She 
happened to have a headache the next 
afternoon and tbe next day was Sun
day. And on Monday Bangs arrived. 
Bangs was a big, coarse-jawed maa 
whose looks showed what he amounted 
to. I believe his chief claim to dis
tinction was that he played on a Yale 
football team. Ethel—she was the 
stunning girl, you know—came to me 
the same afternoon and asked me if 
I didn't think lie was dreadful. 

" 'Oh, he might dn for some girls,' I 
said. 

" 'Yes, I suppose so." answered Ethel, 
shuddering. 'Isn't !t disgusting?' 

"The Joke of the whole thing was 
that the poor l«d seamed terribly tak
en with Ethel from tbe moment he 
saw her. The first week be was there 
he followed Ethel about from morning 
to night It broke up our reading, but 
Ethel thought she ought to be polite to 
him. he being a stranger at the hotel. 
4*retty soon, however, matters began 
to get more serious. Two weeks passed 
and then three, and still we didn't do 
any more reading. He began taking 
Ethel walking, and the walks began to 
get longer and longer. Every time 
they started out together and the poor 
girl got a chance she'd make a face 
over his shoulder and shake her head 
despairingly. Finally I caught her 
alone one day and put it to her straight 
whether she wasn't letting the chap 
Impose too much on her kindness of 
heart She confessed that perhaps 
she was. and said sh^'d see whether 
she couldn't get a hint through the fel
low's head. 

"But things didn't change, and about 
a week later I went to her and asked 
her if she could trust me as a friend. 
You ought to ha ê seen the look she 
gave me when she sa'd she hoped so. 

" "Well,' I said. 'I want you to tell 
me perfectly frankly why you yet that 
fellow continue to drag you off walk
ing when yon don't want to go?' 

"She looked at me terribly queerly 
for a minute, and wouldn't tell for a 
long while Then finally she said: 

" *Well, if you must know, I simply 
can't help myBelf.' 

"I smiled sarnast*cally at that 
* 'You don't know that man, she 

went on. 'I never snw anything like 
him. I can't tell you how he carries 
on if I don't put on my hat and go 
iwlth him when ever he asks me to.' 

" ""Why,* I asked, 'do yon have any
thing to do with mm at all? Why 
dont yon tell him you have a regular 
engageme-nt to read with me, and send 
him about Ms business?' 

"She was so nervous she actually 
, laughed, although you'd better believe 
[ It didnt look like a laughing matter. 

" '"Well,' she said finally, 'I'll try i t 
FSou're awfully clever. I should nevei 
have thought of It myself.' 

"A. week later I asked her what she 
tad done. You ought to have seen the 
girl looked around she didn't want to 
cay a word, bat I teld her it was hex 
doty to teal me all. 

" 'He—he say*.' -she said Marcel) 
tabid to speak, It I don't walk with Jilar 

» y * 

wheneTes he ark* awe, mat h&Ti—l»nt| 
do something dreadfsl, jump Into tfc* 
ocean or burn down the hate! or some
thing like that I really don't know 
what to do.' 

"I was so indignant thai I felt like 
going out and telling the fellow what 
I thought of him. But I knew there 
was no use getting into an altercation^ 
with a man of that kind. 

" 'Do!' I said. Why complain to the 
proprietor of the hotel oar to yonr 
mother at once. He's merely taken 
advanage of your good nature and the 
thing ought to be put a stop to at 
once.' 

"She sat thinking for a long time-
Then" she said-

" 'I'll do it; of course right away 
because mamma i» not very well and 
it would upset Lev As soon as she 
is better she shall know all.' 

"So the walks went on for a while 
and all the consolation Ethel and I 
had was to roast the fellow whenever 
we got together. Ethel's mother 
didn't seem to be verv bad, but Ethel 
wanted to be sm-e about her health 
before she told her. 

"That brings me t o the queer part 
of the story. Tee fellow was evidently 
impressed with my automobile and 
the first thing anybody knew he'd had 
one of his own sent down. And the 
next day he ttv»k Ethel off riding in 
i t Now, remember she'd never gone 
riding with me. because she was afraid 
her mother wouldn't like It. It shows 
h6w~the rellow ~B1<! terrorized her, 
She came to n»e for sympathy when 
they got back. Sb» said it was bad 
enough to go walking with him, bat 
sitting beside such a lump of clay in 
a whizzing automobile would surely 
give her nervous prostration. When I 
asked her how her mother was she 
looked grave an'? said she'd had a bad 
headache the night before. 1 tell you 
1 felt sorry for that girl. 

"They went automobiling every day 
for a week. One morning they didn't 
get back for luncheon and Ethel'a 
mother was terribly worried. So after 
luncheon I called around my automo
bile and started out to see if I couldn't 
find them. About eight miles oat, in 
a lonely side road I came across them 
sitting In his automobile alongside of 
a fence. If ever a girl Rooked glad to 
see anybody that girl did. She leaned 
over on her knees and laughed out' 
loud. Tbe poor cad himself seemed | 
worried. 1 pulled up and asked them 
what was wrong. \ 

" 'Automobile broke.' said Bangs. 1 
"'Yea,' said Ethel, 'and we don't 

know how we'll get borne.' , 
Perhaps I can help yoa,' I said, 

jumping o u t 
''No use.' said Bangs. 'It's a bad 

break; can't be fixed outside of the" 
factory. If you'd just hurry back to 
the hotel and send out a team we'd be 
ever BO much obliged. It looks like 
rain.' 

"Ethel couldn't help laughing at 
him. 

" 'You leave Mr. Wllliger alone.' she 
said. 'He's an expert on automobiles.' 

"With that I got down and looked 
over tho machine's gear. Baogs ?ot 
down, too, scowling. He didn't seem 
to like his greenness being shown up 
before a girl. I saw what the matter 
was in a minute—not a thing but a 
loose nut 

" 'It'B a pretty bad break,' I said 
looking seriously 'but I guess 1 can fix 
you out' 

" 'Wefl let me get out first,' said 
ethel. 'It might upset' 

" 'No danger of that if you under
stand the thing,' I said looking at 
Bangs. But if you and Mr. Bangs 
are nervous you can get up and sit in 
my machine. You'll be safe there.' 

"They got In and 1 followed them 
over to get a wrench I always carried. 

" 'Your starting gear is different 
from mine,' said Bangs, fooling with 
the lever. 'How does she work?' 

"Before 1 could answer he pulled the 
lever and the machine started. 

"Ethel screamed. 
** 'How do you stop It?' yelled Bangs. 
" 'Push the lever away from you!' I 

shouted. "Instead of doing so the ex
cited fool pulled the lever toward him 
as far as It would go, and the machine 
jumped and ran. 

" 'Push It away.' I yelled. 'Push I f 
" 'Oh. I see now,' he called back. 

Then, 'I can't—It's stuck, and off they 
shot about forty miles an hoar. 

" They'll both be killed,' Was the 
first thing I thought, and ruin my au
tomobile. Then suddenly i t occurred 
to me that they'd carried the wrepch 
with them, and there I was eight miles 
from a hotel in the wilds of Jersey 
with a broken-down automobile. That 
wasn't the worst of it. I worked at 
the confounded nut for an hour with 
my hands and then it began to rain. I 
never saw It rain so hard before. I 
stayed under the beastly automobile 
until I was in water up to my knees 
and then crawled, out and hunted for 
a farmhouse. I found one about three 
hours later and the robber who lived 
in it charged me $10 to take me to 
town. My clothes froze on me on the 
way in. 

"When I got to the hotel every soul 
there was waiting for me down In the 
office. I believe they cheered when I 
came in. Ethel and Bangs were there. 
Thy said they were terribly sorry 
about i t Ethel said i t was a miracle 
they hadn't both broke their necks, 
but that Bangs had worked out how-
to control the machine after a mile or 
BO. 

"That night I got her alone in a cor
ner of the parlor. I'd never seen hen 
look so stunning. There was a soft 
glow on her cheeks and a new light 

| in her eyes. 
I " 'Bangs has cut his own throat,' I 
said to myself. 'My boy, go in.' 

' " Ethel,' I said to her, suppose I 
hadn't happened along this afternoon 

; You must hesitate no longer to show 
that fellow his place.' 

! "She looked down. 'Too late," she 
said gravely. 'It is too late.' 

| " 'What do you mean.?' I demanded, 
[ ** 'We—we are engaged.' 

" 'Ethel!' I cried seizing her hand. 
i "Just then Bangs came op. 
! *Tye Iwett trying? to work the thing 
out ever since.' * 

O U B F A B K E O H L l l i m 

FANCY DESIGNS ARE 
DATE. 

NOW Uf*-Tf> 
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Blue crepon gown trimmed with 
guipure. Model from Laferrlere. 

Superb cloak of pastel blue eta-
mine lined with shaded taffeta 
silk. A bolero er Bruges guipure 
lace trims the upper part of the 
cloak, and ttie cuffs of the aleevet 
are of the same lace, all of which 
Is slightly tinted. Down the 
fronts and around the lower part 
of the cloak are applique designs 
of the lace meat effectively ar

ia* swh tempting oppwtnslttes J u l 
lace bolero*, signify that a place is he-f 
tax tau&* tor the Jacket* of ate*!, gojd\pb aaj** 
silver or colored beads and for evm 
more unusual gjiecimens made of line-
ly woven gilt, silver or tun metal 
mesh. Brunhildaa are the names these 
go by, tor the mesh of the metal gar* 
meat is very like, that of the alive? 
aide bags that have for six swaths 
seen so popular. 

From all these glories of gilt an* all. 
ver it is a pleasure to turn to the aim-
pie little country gowns of wash goods' 
that never liager loo* en the heads Of 
their manufacturers. Mohair aad 
linens are, in their new sad beautiful 
colors, hut most particularly i s blue or 
striae ffrey, leading alt the rest for 
slim youag girls they have revised the 
sua pleated skirt patters which should 
sever have bean dropped. Striag stay 
linens are as a rule decorated with 
straps and revere, of shiny black lin
en; sad the sauUl linen oeats, ween 
opened, reveal low cut waistcoats at 
white drill liberally peppered with 
small black French knots, A full 
folded black satin Ascot tie chimes to 
well with this Whistler arrangement 
in light values. 

A mohair takes kindly to almost any 
design and any associate material. 
One dress, of a handsome fruit green. 
has the skirt trimmed with touches of 
duller green, and the small bolero 
drawn over a fine blue wash silk shirt. ingly fine meshed cream colored mo
hair showing a bright blue telegraph 
pattern. A little lace and a white 
lawn front and yoke complete the cos
tume. 
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Hay. parting i s to walk with one 
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Till hope's hijrh noon goes down, 'fn 
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Jack Waring, wis haih*w»» «*»*. «« ̂ .a,. • . . . - ^ ̂ j*? 
was a ouestlon*If h » m m any mar* 2 H * * * 2 . £ 8 B a S ? * f f i 
haahtul than SUM* Salcdtt ?ndf 5 f * 2 S S W e a B 8 S f t B 
could not spoek io **<?h o|aw «h ^^^^^^l\ijS*J*WW^^S^ 
the most trivial tiuhjeeta wp»Qtt^«£~ Sf^SS^S^^S&SSSS 

ranged. The high collar is faced 
with ruches of cream white mous-
sellne de sole. A long scarf of 
the mousseline de sole, tied in the 
effect of a bow, has long floating 
ends. The back Is arranged in a 
double box pleat, caught down by 
tbe bolero, but below the bolero is 
left In full width. The fronts of 
the cloak fall straight and loose " 
from the shoulder. Full under-
sleeves of tbe mousseline de sols 
finish the sleeves. 

It is now almost out of the question 
to find an undecorated braid In silk, 
wool or cotton, a lace that has not 
many colored threads ran through it, 
or s button that is not as fancifully de
signed as a penny prize box brooch. 
We are. indeed, painfully rococo except 
when a country gingham or a design
ed simple tailor suit is under consid
eration. The plain and unvarnished 
truth is that we are turning back: to 
a revival of the Louis XVIIJ. fash
ions, which, for a revival, Is some
thing almost nsw. The hats, the high 
and elaborate collars, the sharp revers, 
broad cufli and over-elaborated ma
terials we wear all belong to this tran
sient Bourbln period. Of course, tho 
well disciplined twentieth century 
fashion arbiters never go too far in 
any one direction. 

A morning dress has a blss skirt 
with three folded flounces below the 
knees. It* easy waist is decorated 
with stitched bands of solid green ma
terial, a yoke of green, rose and gilt 
Persian embroidery and clusters ot 
small bullet-shaped jade buttons. Ths 
hat that tops it an off i s a green leg
horn etltched with black and trimmed 
with black quills and chiffon. 

Every woman who wears a Dlree-
tolre coat with full tails from the hip 
hack, a fine bit of old brocade as -a 
gilet, and a big Paul Jones hat that 
flares straight up in front, must not 
forget that the finishing touch is a 
handsome fob. Five inches of two-
inch wide black velvet ribbon is ths 
fob's foundation. At ths end of the 
velvet ribbon hangs a huge amethyst 
or top**, engraved with the owner's 
ceat^of-arms and swinging in a pivot 
frame; or, in the place of the carved 
atone, a very carefully selected bunch 
of luck is attached. Midway between 
the two ends of the ribbon a Jewelled 
slide is run on, to shine out richly 
sgalnat the black velvet, and the orna
ment is hooked Into the dress belt on 
the left side. 
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mertng and blushing, but Jack persbj^ ; M « * i £ £ J 5 S i w ! w 
«d in caWni, despite the apparent«4K " • * c » * 2 f f t ^ * * * ££* 
comfort his visas caused tooth, J8*ej** f^SRflE&iE**. 
body could see tht| he * m tawnte*. ^^™tSStSL^^i ,; 
ly tn i6ve, and ft was a mW mam S .* 0 % 2 f l £ £ * * i E < & % & 
their friends that if Jaefc could mm Svl*^J^ ^ * 
summon up the cotsrafe to nr^pm " T X , . ^ ^ -c—ic=r-^ 
Ethel would he too haihful to refuse , * * £ * r . 5 3 ^ j j l ' ff8* 
him, whether she loved him or not. teS^feS^L*^^ 
She had lust com' out at the begin, S^nJlSJ^S^ *£ < 
ntng of the season, about the aim* ^ A « ^ S S J S K *» "*i~ " ̂  
time Jack, who bad jut. irsdue_t*d ^ J ^ i f s i s h o u l d J g j y ^ 
from college and entered his m&* SS^^'V^H&SSS^ 
business, of which ho was the p»sp*n> ^ K & S S ^ ^ & f e i 
tive heir, first begin to attract m at- ft„t^S^^ 
tractive daughters. Farbens i t " ^ J ^ 
was while avoiding 
be met Ethel, who 
that there are ways 
log out of eight whwi a ballroom was 
crowded with other r$ri* who were em-

them that "l?h«)F It ft v 
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T As the season waxes, nuns' veiling 
becomes more and more popular, but 
it is latterly more often combined with 
some other goods. The original veil 
tng frocks were 
lsce or guipure for trimming. Now, 
they must be combined with some
thing else. A model in bright blue 
nuns' veiling combined with a gay, 
fency-flowsred panne, silk is very ef
fective. Tbe coaraage-'entire is of ths 
panne silk draped slightly at the waist 
The broad flowing collar and ravers 
ars in the vailing, edged with ecru 
guipure, The sleeves, with their upper 
tucks expanding into a foil puff at the 
elbow, are very graceful. Vest and 
ngderaleeres are of white wash mus
lin, tucked ever so finely snd with a 
few white lace insertions run with 
narrow black velvet ribbon. The 
skirfs upper part is a mass of tiny 
tucks. At the hem at the back and 
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Joying themselves, A»3%rV mm* h e ® a ^ & S S ^ ^ I 
common chord of tryrapaUr mad*• ^ J f t S S ' S S S S O T * 
them embarrassed friends jton* tkaif w h i l a M » * L S ® t o ^ ® 
first meeting. ' • . • S S S i B ^ * ^ ' 

Although Jack was bashful, ha catted , S f % w i S S ^ - : J ^ i 
on Ethel as often ss he dared, »utl» JSrSS'S-S^&^B^-!^ 
spite ot all resolutions toovercomehii * * f g y g g W i W ^ S S S ^ 
spite of all resolutions to^v«rco»e his e o n S o ^ ^ S k ^ r ^ S ^ S 
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well when there were othjra i» the 2 ^ ^ i J ^ ^ * « l ^ l « 
room with them, but when left to 99S¥f» nmimW--- x , -,r* 
themselves they suffered. Unlike most 
young people in a ajmilsr case, they 
courted rather tftinnairoldi ' 
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piny of Ethel's little brother, Gus, and ! 5 ! ! ^ * ^ ^ f v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' : ^ ' ' , f 
Jack soon became snob friend* .«ttie. S E f t S J I ' W ^ W • # ^ ' 1 
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"Whit shall I bwiar Jack asked. J S ^ " ^ a ^ i ^ J l n ? L ^ 
•Build me a big hotel U)W im -il^mS^S^^O^rW^ 

snd I were i t i»»tmefMtVr- • v :\^SS35^&^SSZ MM 
Jack immediately drew his chair td .ifeSl-

the middle of.tile,WK«»'al4:'b^B^^' ,^^' 
a soluble design, Bat he soon found 
that building while atttlng on a'csalr 
was difficult, and »t Gus!'*s^/ipmmi4 * ^t^ifzjr-Y--
comfortably on the .too? i*atcnltii '^ 
work he promiHlyillBped' ^ih- ;s>^ : 'f*^'*f|^;*' , 
side him. How . # # * » * # t o ^»*t : i g S f - t S ^ ^ i ^ P . «,•- . 
a^utbinldlttg b i o e t e ' ^ \ ^ g ^ - - ^ ^ « f £ ^ 
they are Always' not^tfox. cbildran, ijSt^^JS^^J^r^-^ 
very fcw.chUdrsh m it0mm^m^m%i^MjM«»M^l sides appear two deeped ahaped ^ j ^ ^ ^ ^ t h m M ^ m ^ - ' ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ 

flounces edged all round with the ap-* 
pliqued guipure. Gutpure also de
fines the narrow front breadth, unfin
ished by the shaped flounces at the 
foot and tucked for almost its full 
length. A dainty hat In white "crln," 
its double layers each edged with a 
heavy tall of yellow lsce and with 
dark blue flowers with foliage to flvs 
it character, completes the costume 

ifgg'. 

Plaids are more popular than they 
were at the beginning of the season, 
particularly plaids in plsinlsh colors. 
A frock in grsy homespun, plaided 

fluently they are forced ttfasiU ^M^^i^fPj^iJ^ 
elders to help tnejn,- ,«(wr*o»er- ••$$# K ^ . I W M 
elders usually taAe kindly to the tssk, 
and are apt to get cross if the cWW in-':' 
terteres in any way and .d^|yw,..,tffej.;^ ... L,...... „ , - , - „ 
work to hand. In a wary few^natesr-friWti^^ 
Jack"wls~as 4se'ply Utterssted s i i t f » J S ^ * « * W i ' *»C 
he was buUdlnfe a ^ ^ u g h i ^ g * S ^ ^ t A J I X M 
and 'Gus mtcftei with â rftfcaJJfoi* R 2 ^ i ^ * ^ J P ^ f » i W 
PreaehUy he tried to m fe » » o | a* j ^ ^ M g , # g » # W 
srch that wa> ift two pieces and Ate**. P « W ttliii.t© M ^ i o w M « 
ed two other otoeks to be placed be- i Oocaatoaully the - boasds ssC 
side Jt in «r#r to keep « I n place. Qua *&3SpZ}ff£zL3*£ " 

There is the unusual strong prefer- v e r y quietly, but mbst effectively, is the building with his slbow. 

tried to7%mtn«r$mm ta prtiot, mh. * * * » « W&l&jM&gJ 
doing so,ne kirfda tfa*A9*&i*&W.*MimvL* 
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ence ihown this spring for capping all' 
sorts and conditions of gowns with 
solid black hats or colored straws dec
orated entirely with black. Straws 
dappled with variegated sixes of black 
chenille dots have rushed into rivalry 
with plain satin braids, and tbe ever 
useful black horsehair shape, and, as 
they only need a wreath of roses to 
complete their trimming, they have 
Justifiably risen high in feminine es
teem. * 

'/you ciamiy fml,f •wart***: m**JP £•*/*" J** #>** 
ho hid been watching with the most » « * « la Grsamwich 

l^ A sixa i f ^ l r M p t 

Late comers from Paris have their 
brims faced with cream lace, through 
the mesh of which bebe ribbon is Tun 
and bunched in tiny rosettes at inter
vals. Other smart chapeaux show fac
ings of shirred chiffon, dotted net or 
silk muslin, that at intervals gather In 
very narrow groups of pendant 
flounces, which seem no more than a 
fluffy feathery trimming. By a very 
fashionable miUfner the hat brims are 
treated with opalescent effects in 
gauzes laid one over the other. For 
a set of June bridesmaids, there have 
already been Imported a group of faint 
green grass strawB, the brims of which | 
are lined with white over green chif- j 
fon, upon which run neat little rows 
of baby roses made of pink tulle. 

tn the specialty shops where oats, 
neckties, hair bows, etc., are for sale 
they are now offering carriage and 
calling chapeaux with capes, manfiets 
and collarettes trimmed and designed 
to accord with the toque, shepherdess 
Shape or little bonnet with which it 
will be worn. How ably this scheme is 
carried out is showed in a Devonshire 
hat. The brina is faced with black 
shirred chiffon and banded .near the 
outer edge with a fold of blue panns 
satin. Upon the crown and outer brim 
a very full wreath of white roses 
makes all the decoration. With this 
Is worn a carriage cape of blue gaze de 
sole, mounted in many black relrei 
strapped puffings on a lining of 
changeable white taffeta. Over 

shown this season. The goods are sot 
on the bias, which shows off to advan- who . ._„ m „,„^.™ . , 
tsge in the "corselet skirt." guiltless interest ««He*e**t me hold Wm?n*f* # t ? * j W M 
of any trimming whatsoever. The bo- and « moment later she was sitting ml Wrd! |w*er»tlo»> 

,the .floor witfc-4h*str * , %¥ \^*£ft**&$ 
Jack «̂ iWr>2*jNlt f£&S^^7^S^X^ 

corner and ihehHithei w&H&Hiik t *P * * ? * • * ! » If 
i w m h e ^ ^ f t ' . a r ^ n ? | f c f ^ ~ hUm0iM^ 

' "Now.;hi§kri&nMl*ih^^ ,'re ^ ^ ^ 
the beach/'commanded Qus. y * * L & * 9 K * « * ? & d ^ 

Jack obeyed ,and then Kins broutiit f W * &**§*<to- Wk^ 
out some. mtn îMi* women^m* out «^ ^^haw^b^^ssn^r< 
cardboard sad set them -siontin fh* i •«&e*\fajis^sB^jWiMll 
represent the guesti. 

"Here's you snd Ethel 
duce you, for you weren't acquainted 
then," said the joung rssca), as hs 
placed the flgure of a man raising Jus 
hat before that of a young «woman 
with a parasol, , , 

"All right," aald Jack, *'J5ut t • » 
not railing my hat at her as i ahbt'ld. 
i aw raising it ax toe xar corner or u s 
building. Here, let me set them right," 

Saying this, he reached put and 
turned the flgure representing*himielf, 
so that it faced the figure representing 
Ethel. Immediately a white hand shot 
out and'turned the back of the. pasta-
board belle toward the bowing ngure, 

•'Snubbed!'' exclaimed jack, haying 
a boldnesa for his pasteboard repre-
sensative that he never would have) 
presumed to have for himself, •' 

But yon don't know blm yet. Hit* 
the cheekiest man on the beach?-at 
heart;" and ha move^hls_representa-
tive with his bo# in front of the maid 
with the parasok ^ 

"And she's the haughtiest girl at 

lero is on the straight, the sleeves are 
hiss like the skirt. White cloth em
broidered brilliantly edges the front of • . 
the bolero and also forms the yoke snd. the beach," said Ethel as she 
stock, it trims the sleeves where ths/ snubbed %&: cavalier, 
end above the wrist-puff. "The lattery 
like the waistcoats, are in pale gray 
chiffon, A chiffon scarf in ths same 
gay colors as tbe embroidery la knot* 
tod upon the vest midway in front... 

"Try them ee|»ta4 the hotel when 
the hammock is urd folki slnt looh-

med Jack plel-
to make ths 

«&r«s#sH^*/Jssi 
ing iip the two flgiJ 

Dainty orange wafers are exceeding* "fake 'care-'vrhom|you re handling 
the iy nice to pass with tea. A ginger or Mke ttot!'*'e*elatttt6d' Ethel grasping 

ahoulders fits a shaped collar of heavy cinamon wafer should be served wim S m J ^ ; ^ * l r t i l l i ^ * "vrIvlf* to VJt 

cream silk lace shot with blue and sil- chocolate, and a plain unflavoref on* MiJrtflSL^^SLr"f^Pli « 
ver threads, and from thi* collar rises with coffee. Ton may, If yon like, pail • c S ^ Z k t S f S ^ ^ ^ ^ 
the white tulle neck ruff. Ostensiblv aomn little rV>«t>«M 11** chocolate *mW,mmzmWm>mi <•• norssry to 

which tne blocks had brought 
the white tulle neck ruff. Ostensibly 
serving ss sash ends, wherewith to 
draw the top edges of the cape togeth
er, but in reality ontdating as draper-

some little ftattiwttt* m™> fthfWtfafs 
wafers, hut you should not have any 
other refreshments at an afternoon 

ember that in these days e l -
;rt*aias:*toward riatplldty-~lsv 

TpttrnsL _ j 

iin'li|i iniliiii'iill(|[tf llWilligllWIIIlCllfj'y.r^lI.^ 

back fsr from ths formalities aad ss> 
barrsasmenta of aosW liQa 
jumped into ths ss>usj|g to 
aad In ths gs*sjs*l 

laiiflsC 1 
office fo sv Iproŝ way stojtievtsWs. 

I'll Intro-1 old wcoden sispi stispfodad ' 
desk of the grandson of: *tne 
ot the firm, who Is at t ie 
buslncMM.̂  " i «j*& 

• I couldat think of leavusg 
sign out of doors at Bleat," 
young man who looked at It 
glow of pride. "I have heart 
sr any that when that sign 
put up by his father all ths 
la this part of the town east 
looked at It, aad admired it, 
grsndfsther gave then â d 
count of i t If I ever go 0*$ 
nets that alga goes to say 

There Is an old st*,a over the 
entrance to ths oflee of an,oM. 
in """lUiarv, atreet which fasj 
ascUon with the arm dols 
in tbe panee, hut ths Irsa1 

fsstly declined to have it 
though ths old fins west oat s s 
ence nearly fifty years ago. 

An untold assoav* of 3*a! 
tlon sad sufferisg ta I 
men sad womsa striving to 
in the ehnreh. by a lack «t 
tlon ot their pats* of risw 
self in their 
resent being aa objsot of 
or when the ease Is 
Jant of caarltyr Waaal 
Ing that your 
dress snd yonr ehth| 
wottsrs of ooR^est. 
ith felt that thar SM« 
band most be 
sot yonrself *—^a 
the Ladlas* 
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